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Middelburg Mall
Middelburg Mall 95% let, well before the April 2012 opening date

Middelburg Mall, currently being devel-
oped by Moolman Group and Flanagan & 
Gerard Property Development, is poised to 
become Mpumalanga’s premier shopping 
destination. The mall is already 95 percent 
let, well before its opening date of 19 April 
2012 - even though the developers have in-
creased the GLA from the 34,000 m² origi-
nally planned, to 43,555 m². 

The increase was prompted by strong 
retailer demand and the mall will now al-
low for 94 stores, anchored by well-known 
brands including Checkers, Woolworths, 
Edgars, Pick ‘n Pay and Game. Middelburg 
Mall is set to provide a comprehensive re-
tail destination for the fast-growing and in-
creasingly affluent population of both Mid-
delburg itself, as well as surrounding areas 
such as Dullstroom, Machadodorp, Ermelo 
and Steelpoort.
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2011 has certainly had its rewards for us at the Moolman 
Group, especially with the flagship development Mall of 
the North opening its doors in April. During the year, a 
number of other developments also closed-out as these 
pages testify and we are currently engaged in at least 
half a dozen projects that are still in the process of con-
struction, most notably the Middelburg Mall. Construc-
tion is also due to start on a number of new develop-
ments  such as Makro in Bloemfontein, as well as Jane 
Furse Crossing. We are enjoying the continued  momen-
tum still present in our business, although it has slowed 
down somewhat  compared to a year ago.

Economically speaking, the problems experienced in 
Europe and the USA had to have an impact on us, and 
it is predicted that the huge demand for our commodi-
ties from the Far East will slow down. Growth is there-
fore slow and South Africa has pressing socio-economic 
problems to deal with, especially huge unemployment 
amongst our youth. On a positive note for our industry, 
interest rates should continue to remain relatively low.

Politically we are heading for turbulent times in view of 
the ANC conference later this year.

Despite all these challenges, I remain very positive about 
our prospects. We have a vibrant, young team with am-
ple experience in our industry. Their energy and commit-
ment will largely determine the future of the Moolman 
Group, and I have no doubt that they will keep the ship 
steady and on course.

In the past year we said goodbye to some stalwarts who 
played a major role in our business for many years. We 
wish Elinor Hugo, Frik Goosen and Derek Harmse every-
thing of the best for their retirement. They will always be 
part of us.

On a personal level, the year offered me the opportu-
nity to visit China - a country that impressed me to no 
end -  and I also acquired my helicopter license. My long 
awaited Robinson R66 should have arrived by the time 
you read this. I am also about to turn 60 and I am grateful 
to be enjoying life to the full.

I wish everyone a prosperous 2012 - have a great one.

Jannie Moolman

Weereens was die afgelope jaar baie opwindend met 
verskeie projekte wat suksesvol afgehandel is en ’n paar 
wat ook nog in wording is. My betrokkenheid by som-
mige van hierdie projekte het veroorsaak dat ek elke 
twee weke op na die Noorde toe was - ‘n taak wat my 
baie laat terugdink het aan die goeie ou dae toe ons 
nog in Polokwane gewoon het. Dit was ’n groot plesier 
gewees om weer saam met van die ou konsultante te 
werk.

Pietersburg (of nou Polokwane) was altyd goed vir die 
Moolmans gewees en huisves nog steeds ‘n groot deel 
van die Moolman-portefeulje. Dit het nou verder ver- 
groot met die voltooiing van ‘n Makro van 16,000 m2, 
asook die aanbouing van ’n 12,428 m2  distribusie pak-
huis in samewerking met die JD Groep.

Nog ’n opwindende projek wat hierdie jaar voltooi is, is ’n 
nuwe Game-sentrum in Thohoyandou van 7,540 m2. Die 
Massmart-Groep wat Game, sowel as Makro en ander 
handelsname besit, maak vandag ’n groot deel van ons 
portefeulje uit en met die begin van ’n nuwe Makro in 
Bloemfontein word ons verhouding met die groep net 
al hoe groter en sterker.

Alles het egter hierdie jaar nie net oor werk gegaan nie, 
en so het ek ’n paar interessante vakansies (of miskien 
kan ’n mens dit eerder ekspedisies noem) onderneem. 
Ons het onder andere ’n vliegsafari al met die kuslyn 
vanaf Kaapstad tot in Vilankulos in Mosambiek onder-
neem, en is binneland langs terug Kaap toe. Ek en Jan-
nie het ook ons ou plaas in Mosambiek gaan soek en 
die ou opstal en boorgat gevind. Ons tiervisekspedisie 
op die Zambesirivier was ‘n avontuur op sy eie. Al was 
ek oorsee gewees verlede jaar bly Afrika die beste - dit 
is in ’n mens se bloed.

Wat die kinders betref gaan dit goed met Christine wat 
steeds skool gee in Somerset Wes. Iloise het terugge-
keer uit Amerika en het nou met ’n nuwe onderneming 
in Mosambiek begin. Sönke is nou al twee jaar by die 
Moolman Groep in Pretoria en Frieda is terug Amerika 
toe om op “Cruise Liners” in die Bahamas te gaan werk. 
Met my en Louise gaan dit goed in die Kaap - die winde 
waai nog steeds, maar na sestien jaar raak ’n mens seker 
gewoond daaraan.

Ek groet uit die mooiste Kaap.

 

Friederich Moolman

Top Desk 2012

Nuus uit die Kaap
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WATERFALL BUSINESS ESTATE 
Construction of a new  office block in Woodmead, cover-
ing approximately 4,500 m2, is well underway and is ex-
pected to be completed in April 2012. This joint venture 
between Atterbury and the Moolman Group is being de-
veloped in the very successful and prominent Waterfall 
Business Estate, which is located close to the Buccleuch 
interchange on the N1 freeway. This position will offer 
prospective tenants great visibility and exposure in all 
directions on the N1. 

NEW AUDI & VOLKSWAGEN DEALERSHIP 
(RUSTENBURG)
Development of a new 5,000 m2 Audi and Volkswagen 
dealership in Rustenburg is underway. This flagship de-
velopment will be leased to Super Group on a long-term 
basis and is expected to be completed by July 2012.

Under Construction

JANE FURSE (LIMPOPO)
Construction of a new 10,000 m2 retail centre in Jane 
Furse is scheduled to commence early in 2012. Jane 
Furse is a vibrant town and can be regarded as the capi-
tol of the old Sekhukhune land. Shoprite will anchor 
the development and the balance of the centre will be 
taken up by mostly national fashion tenants, including 
Truworths, The Foschini Group and Mr. Price and is set 
to open in March 2013. 

Planned Developments

GROBLERSDAL
The Moolman Group has acquired a 2.5 ha site in the 
CBD of Groblersdal on which a new shopping centre 
will be developed. The proposed centre of some 8,000 
m2 GLA will be anchored by a 4,500 m2 Game store. 
Construction is set to commence in January 2012 with 
a scheduled opening in December 2012. The proposed 
centre will further strengthen the already vibrant CBD of 
Groblersdal.
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MAKRO (POLOKWANE & MANGAUNG)
A 17,000 m2 Makro-facility opened its doors in Polokwane 
during September 2011 - the fourth Makro developed by 
Moolman Group after Makro Wonderboom (a joint ven-
ture with Lewis Property Group), Makro Silver Lakes (a joint 
venture with Uniqon), and Makro Vaal (a joint venture with 
Flanagan & Gerard). The land for the Makro Polokwane de-
velopment was acquired in September 1997, and during 
the years that followed, the Moolman Group passed on 
numerous proposed development opportunities on this 
land.  Jannie Moolman believed that Makro would one day 
want to develop an outlet in Polokwane and, as it turned 
out to be, this would be the perfect site.

Moolman Group, as the major shareholder, will be develop-
ing Makro Mangaung (Bloemfontein) in association with Dr. 
Abel Bezuidenhout and local businessman, Hennie Jonker.  
As has become the norm, this will be a fast tracked programme with 
only 10 months allowed for construction. The professional team, under 
the leadership of John During from R&L Architects, has often achieved 

these tight deadlines in the past and we are confident that all deadlines 
will once again be met. The bulk earthworks commenced in November 
2011 and the store is scheduled for opening in October 2012. Hopefully 
pictures of Makro Mangaung will be in the next edition of Spirit-level.

GAME CENTRE (THOHOYANDOU)
An 8,000 m2 Game shopping centre opened in October 
2011 in the heart of the vibrant Thohoyandou CBD.  Ten-
ants include full banking branches of ABSA, Standard 
Bank and Nedbank, as well as an Easy Plan outlet by FNB. 
Other tenants include Studio 88, Beaver Canoe, King Pie, 
PostNet, Cash Crusaders and Fish & Chips Co. Polokwane-
based architect Piet Tempel was faced with a very difficult 
site configuration, but managed to design a highly func-
tional building that serves both motorised and pedes-
trian customers. Judging from the record trading figures 
already achieved by Game, all indications are that this will 
be an extremely successful property in years to come.

Under Construction
JD GROUP WAREHOUSES  
(POLOKWANE & VANDERBIJLPARK)
A 12,000 m2 distribution facility for JD Group is under construc-
tion in Polokwane, which is a joint venture between Moolman 
Group and JD Group. This facility will be used to distribute stock 
to the well-known JD Group brands such as Joshua Doore, Rus-
sels, Barnetts, Hi-Fi Corporation and Incredible Connection. The 
project should be completed in April 2012. A similar facility also 
under construction in Vanderbijlpark should be completed in 
July 2012. Moolman Group and JD Groups’ relationship goes 
back many years with the first JD Group outlets constructed by 
Moolman Group in the early 1970’s.

Recently Completed
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SKINNER STREET (PRETORIA)
Manaka Investment Properties (Pty) Ltd has acquired a strategic 
piece of land on the corners of Andries, Skinner and Paul Kruger 
Streets. The site is 7,582 m2 in size and has a total bulk of approxi-
mately 27,000 m2. A large high rise office building is being planned 
for this site.

LUSAKA LAND (ZAMBIA)
Moolman Group recently bought an extremely prominent retail site 
in Lusaka, Zambia. This eight hectare site is situated in the South 
of Lusaka on Kafue Road. Several retail developments already exist 
in the North-Eastern parts of Lusaka, but major traffic congestion 
makes it very difficult for the many residents of the South to access 
these offerings. A strong demand from South African retailers exists 
for a development in the South and we are confident that a shop-
ping centre facility will be well received. Moolman Group has part-
nered with a local company, Point Properties, who has sourced the 
land and who will provide vital local knowledge – watch this space!

BONITAS (POLOKWANE)
Louis Trichardt Bousentrum, the investment company in partnership 
with the Tayob family, recently acquired the Bonitas office building 
in Polokwane. This property is fully let and well located in the Polok-
wane office node.

5

NEWPARK CENTRE REVAMP (KIMBERLEY)
The Newpark Centre in Kimberley has recently been re-de-
veloped and entirely refurbished. During this process, FNB 
has been enlarged to more than 1,000 m2 and Checkers and 
Checkers Liquor have taken occupation of some 4,000 m2.  
Some of the new tenants that have been accommodated are 
OK Furniture, Wimpy, Tekkie Town, Rage, Capitec and Clicks. 
The development has plenty of parking and good access and 
is fully let, serving its market as a popular shopping destina-
tion adjacent to the CBD of Kimberley. 

MADIBA PARK SPAR (SESHEGO)
The Madiba Park Spar opened for business on 24 Novem-
ber 2011. The premises was constructed on the vacant 
land between Cashbuild and the Sasol filling station in 
Seshego, Polokwane. The Spar will be operated by award 
winning retailer Philip Snyman (see page 6) and promises 
to be the best convenience offering in the area. The Spar 
will include other Spar-brands such as Tops Liquor, Phar-
macy at Spar and Take it Away.

Recently Acquired

Other

Recently Completed
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Na 16 jaar roep ons vaarwel aan Elinor Hugo. Elinor het op 
haar unieke manier omgesien na die finansiële sake van 
die Moolman Groep en in die proses diep spore getrap in 
die lewens van personeel, sowel as sake vennote.

Elinor se entoesiasme vir die lewe en haar werk word ten 
beste beskryf deur die volgende woorde: 

“In the end it is not the years in your life that 
count.  It is the life in your years.”  

- Abraham Lincoln

Ons aftreewens vir Elinor is  “bon voyage”, geniet die reis.

Tenants Reaping Awards

CITY CENTRE : SPAR OF THE YEAR AWARD
After taking over the City Centre SUPERSPAR in Polokwane thirteen months 
ago, Philip Snyman, together with his son, Johan Snyman and business part-
ner Simon Zulu, have made City Centre SUPERSPAR a household name in 
Polokwane.  And to crown it all, they have produced a miracle that few re-
tailers achieve in their lifetime - they have won the coveted award of  “STORE 
OF THE YEAR”  for  2011. 

City Centre is a 9,200 m2 shopping centre in the Polokwane CBD developed 
by Moolman Group in 2009.

From left to right: Wayne Hook (SPAR Group CEO), Simon Zulu (City Centre Busi-
ness Partner), Johan Snyman (City Centre SUPERSPAR), Philip Snyman (City Cen-
tre SUPERSPAR Owner) and Roelf Venter (SPAR Group Director of Operations)

Behind the Scenes

Braam van Huyssteen, Founder and Managing Director 
of Tekkie Town, was named the winner of the Southern 
Africa chapter of the Ernst and Young World Entrepre-
neurs Awards.

Master entrepreneur category winner of the Ernst & Young 
World Entrepreneur Awards 2011, Braam van Huyssteen, 
founded Tekkie Town in June 2001. He and his team have 
worked tirelessly to grow their portfolio to 180 outlets. 

Moolman Group is proud to be a part of this success sto-
ry. Braam van Huyssteen rented his very first store - then 
trading as Sport City - from Moolman Group in 1999 at 
Game City George. At present Tekkie Town is a tenant in 
eleven Moolman Group buildings. Proof that life is not 
only about work – Moolman Group and Braam are the 
joint-owners of two race horses.

For the third time in four years, Louwra 
Fourie has achieved success with her Fish 
Aways Cycad franchises in Polokwane. 
The Cycad Centre franchise has been 
awarded the franchise’s regional award 
for Top Branch, as well as first runner-up 
at the national level. This franchise also 

won the top award in 2007 and was first 
runner-up in 2009. 

Two of Louwra’s Fish Aways outlets are 
situated in Moolman Group buildings, 
namely Library Gardens and Cycad Cen-
tre Polokwane.

JMBC CLOSES ITS DOORS
Jan Moolman Building Contractors and Vi-
sion Construction closed their doors at the 
end of 2011.  The decision to close the con-
struction arm of the Moolman Group after 
almost 40 years was taken due to the fact 
that construction is no longer a core part of 
our skills set. Almost all projects undertaken 
by the Moolman Group have, for some time 
now, been put to tender or outsourced to 
contractors and the construction business 
has, over time, become a stand alone entity. 

The state of the industry and the risk of key 
personnel reaching retirement age also lead 
to the inevitable.

Dit was nie ‘n maklike besluit nie en die 
Groep will hulle dank betuig teenoor veral 
Frik Goosen en Derek Harmse wat soveel 
jare lojale en uitnemende diens gelewer 
het en vir soveel ikoniese projekte verant-
woordelik was. Hul monumente staan wyd 
versprei. Hulle word ook alles van die beste 
toegewens en sal altyd beskou word as deel 
van die Moolman Groep familie.

End of an Era

THE ERNST & YOUNG WORLD ENTREPRENEUR AWARDS

CYCAD CENTRE : FISH AWAYS OF THE YEAR AWARD

ELINOR HUGO
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CASUAL DAY   
2 SEPTEMBER 2011
Casual Day is a fundraising project benefit-
ing persons with disabilities and usually takes 
place annually on the first Friday in September. 
2011’s theme was “Rockstars” and the Moolman 
Group’s Polokwane and Pretoria offices was 
filled with  punks,  hard rockers and R&B super-
stars all in support of the rights of persons with 
disabilities.

Pretoria office: The Financial Department as Guns ‘n Roses. 

From left to right:
Front - Leverne Taljaard, Yvonne Meyer
Back - Lucille Kotze,  Amorie le Roux, Lizette Lensley, Janine Farinha, Hilde-Marie Potgieter.

LAURIE & DAVE TIE THE KNOT
Love is in the air at the Moolman Group.  Laurie and 
Dave Hugo tied the knot on 23 September 2011 during 
a beautiful ceremony held at the Zebra Game Lodge, 
just outside of Pretoria.

Behind the Scenes

Polokwane office: From left to right: Johan Botha 
(Michael Jackson), Elsa Kriel (Oldie Rocker), Cindy Malatji 
(Thandiswa Mazwai), Fien Moloney (Cindy Lauper), 
Elma Swanepoel (Britney Spears), Jennifer Dames 
(Evanessence), Jackie Subhan (Tina Turner), Hannelie 
Olivier (Groupie), Jasper Slabbert (David Kramer), Peter 
Pratt (Ozzy Osborne)

Cindy joined the Moolman Group as receptionist in 
2001 before being promoted to Creditors Clerk in 
2004 and again to Property Leasing in 2009. Based at 
the Group’s Polokwane office, Cindy has proved to be 
a valuable part of the Moolman Group family. 

She interacts with existing and potential tenants on 
a daily basis with the objective to keep premises oc-
cupied and tenants satisfied.

Cindy is known for her outgoing personality and is al-
ways up for a challenge. The loves of her life are her 
two beautiful children, Kgetja (18) and Tshegofatso 
(14). When she has a bit of time for herself she enjoys 
reading, travelling and family gatherings.

10 Years of Exceptional Service
CINDY MALATJI
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BALLOON ADVENTURE
The Moolman group had the courage and fortitude to ascend (as few other earthly 
mortals would dare) unto the aether, and thus joined the great and daring company of 
AERONAUT explorers who have been transported in an AEROSAT floating on the gentle 
zephyrs over the vast continent of AFRICA with Bill Harrop’s Original Balloon Safaris on 
25 November 2011.

Van links na regs:
Voor – Janette, Jannie, Yvonne, Sönke, Steph, Franco, Dennis, Joshua, Wade, Friech
Middel – Julie, Cindy, Ennerine, Elma, Laurie, Fien, Jennifer, Hannelie, Hester, Hilde-Marie, Paulette, Jackie, Leah, Janine
Agter – Hamilton, Pieter L, Jaco, Joe, Jasper, Peter, Johan, Louis, Lucille, Elsa, Amorie, Pieter B, Leverne, Lizette

Contact Details Polokwane
31 Market Street, Polokwane, 0699
Tel: +27 15 291 4700  •  Fax: +27 15 291 2929
www.moolmangroup.co.za

Pretoria
1st Floor, Baobab House, Eastwood Office Park
290 Liz John Street, Lynnwood Ridge
Tel: +27 12 361 7970  •  Fax: +27 12 365 1472

JaareindfunksieNew Personnel

Franco Erasmus
Franco was born and raised 
in Pretoria and studied Civil 
Engineering at the Univer-
sity of Pretoria. He has 
completed courses in Auto 
CAD, Planet GIS and even 
a plumbing course! This 
stood him in good stead 
while working for a friend 
who was involved in main-

tenance at some of the Moolman Group’s properties. He 
joined the Moolman Group in July 2011 as an operations 
assistant. This keen soccer player’s hobbies also include 
farming with sheep and pigs and although he would not 
call it a passion, he enjoys the relaxing art of cooking.

Hamilton Maiseln
Hamilton joined the Mool-
man Group at the end of 
June 2011 as a driver and 
could not wait to join the 
team due to the welcom-
ing atmosphere he en-
joyed when he came to the 
Group’s offices for his in-
terview. This husband and 
father of three is an avid 

soccer fan and likes to remain up to date with the day’s 
events by faithfully following the news. Although he has 
a serious appearance, he is always ready with a smile and 
his helpful nature.

Hilde-Marie  
Potgieter
Hilde-Marie is die jongste 
van twee kinders. Sy het 
begin April 2011 haarself 
by die Groep aangesluit as 
data-invoerklerk en al was 
dit ‘n groot uitdaging om 
die grootmens-wêreld te 
betree, glo sy dat die Here 

sowel as haar familie en vriende by die Moolman Groep 
hierdie stap baie maklik gemaak het. Sy het vinnig deel 
van die Moolman Groep-familie geword en beoog om 
volgende jaar eiendomsbestuur te studeer. 

Laurie Hugo
Laurie is a born and bred Pre-
toria girl who currently lives 
in Faerie Glen with her hus-
band  and their dogs. She 
joined the Moolman Group 
in May 2011 as a Lease Ad-
ministrator after a number 
of things attracted her to the 
Group. Planning her wed-
ding took up most of her 

time in 2011, but in 2012 she hopes to make more time for 
friends and family as well as enjoying the outdoors and the 
beautiful summer days that lie ahead.


